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Urban wetlands, 4th Symposium of SURE China Centre for Urban Ecology 

Planned acvitivies 
The applicant research groups from Austria and China plan to organize and hold an international 
symposium on ‘Benefits of nature in urban development - Planning & Design for Urban biodiversity 
and ecosystem services’ – Urban Wetlands at Tongji University/ECNU in Shanghai, China. The 
intention of the symposium is to define the foundations for a Sino-Austrian research project dealing 
with this topic, and is to be organized so as to demonstrate the state of the art and to bring forward 
new methodological ideas. There is abundant experience with nature based indicators and 
integrating planning methods for the development of eco-cities, sustainable urban development 
and green-blue infrastructure in Austria, which can be introduced to China. However, both 
countries also face comparable goals ecological support of urban development, development of 
resilient cities and looking for nature-based solutions for urban problems (human health, climate 
change, risk reduction, reduction of land and resource consummation, urban protection, application 
of renewable energies and the enhancement of living standards) which likewise need to be 
addressed. 

Based on the latest theoretical research results and the applications of the key EU project “URBES 
– Urban Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services” (http://urbesproject.org) where the applicant was 
partner 2012 – 2015, the  National “Main Targets of Ecological Civilization by 2020” of China, the 
“China TEEB National Action Plan”, and the “Integrated Reform Plan for Promoting Ecological 
Progress” (The Communist Party of China, Central Committee and the State Council of China 21st 
September 2015) and several scientific exchanges in the cooperative research project work under 
the topic “Urban Ecology and Urban Green in Shanghai” since, both research groups did extensive 
discussions on benefiting from urban nature, new planning methods, and also on sustainable 
urban development, over the course of three SURE Summer Schools 2011, 2013 and 2014 and 
the ‘China Centre for Urban Ecology’ (CCUE, founded 2014 and first symposium 2015 in Beijing). 
As a result of these discussions, four subject areas addressing the major problems around nature-
based solutions and strategic urban ecological development were identified, and are to be the 
topics of the planned Symposium:

BENEFITS OF NATURE IN URBAN DEVELOPMENT: PLANNING AND 
DESIGN FOR URBAN BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
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• The urban resilience concept based on urban nature to react to challenges (e.g. climate change) 
• The eco-city and eco-civilization concept – guidelines for sustainable urban development in 

Austria and China 
• Urban green-blue infrastructure - Innovative ecological planning instruments to integrate nature-

based solutions into urban development strategies 

There is a need to respect, protect, and stay in tune with nature, also in urban areas. Nature is vital 
not only to sustained, healthy economic development, but also to political and social progress, and 
must therefore be given a position of prominence and incorporated into every aspect and the whole 
process of economic, political, cultural, and social development. 
It has to be showed how renaturing of cities can lead the greening of the economy, to present how 
urban developers, planners and the construction sector are innovating cities with nature, how to 
investigate how cities are adapting to climate change and natural disasters by using nature-based 
solutions in order to increase their resilience and to present concrete initiatives launched by cities 
to promote nature-based solutions. 

The Austrian partner has with participation in the EU project “URBES – Urban Biodiversity and 
Ecosystem Services” (http://urbesproject.org) European experiences in the subject and can extent 
this by invitation of further especially Austrian experts. These Austrian examples can show first 
steps for nature-based urban solutions to resilient cities and eco-cities. These are clear targets 
also for China in a fast and tremendous urbanization process. Experiences can be used in this 
process to improve it by nature-based solutions. For this good examples and methodologies are 
valuable. This to provide it the target of the symposium. Both sides, China and Austria can show in 
good examples in planning and realization how nature-based solutions can be integrated in urban 
eco-districts in Austria and in even full ecological city development (eco-cities in built!) in China. 
The Symposium addresses several research and innovation subjects: 

• Assessment of the effectiveness of possible restoration interventions. There is a considerable 
literature but this needs to be collated and summarized. 

• Development of business and investment models to create opportunities for public-private 
partnerships and (voluntary) market-based incentives for business and individuals Actions 
include (1) Exploring which ecosystems can be restored at a low cost or generate positive cost-
benefit ratios in the long-term (environmentally, socially and economically), (2) Identifying 
mechanisms to encourage and/or support actors (companies and financial institutions – banks, 
pension funds) to invest in and restore/re-nature degraded ecosystems and (3) Create 
supporting and adequate legislative and institutional structures to enable investments in 
ecosystem restoration. 

• To set up demonstration projects to reconnect people with nature and facilitate social learning 
Design and initiate restoration projects at a local level which target/re-connect urban and peri-
urban populations and children and young people with nature and facilitate project ownership, 
build a sense of community and support shifts in mindsets and behaviors.
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• Development business models to involve health insurance companies in restoration activities 
Develop concepts for cooperation and business models to prevent diseases and support human 
health e.g. by increasing opportunities for physical activity and facilitating behavioral change. 

The Symposium want to set-up in line with a systemic and multidisciplinary approach in order to 
allow a fruitful exchange of experiences among different stakeholders in China on the link between 
renaturing cities, social cohesion, resilience, health and wellbeing both in urban and peri-urban 
areas. Moreover, the Symposium want to explore new instruments of urban governance, facilitating 
the interplay between policy-making, market-driven actions and grassroots initiatives. 

• The Urban and Landscape Ecology Group in Salzburg University headed by Prof. Breuste is on 
many subjects contributing to the actual discussion of urban ecosystem services and urban 
biodiversity. 

• Urban landscape and ecosystem service quality in cities are intensively internationally discussed. 

• The analysis and assessment of these urban ecosystem services and of urban biodiversity is a 
scientific and practical approach. There is an urgent need to integrate the concept into urban 
planning and management. A quantitative review of urban ecosystem services is actually still only 
in. 

• Ecosystem services and biodiversity can be seen as trade-offs. There is a need to investigate in 
which way both are depending from each other under urban circumstances. 

• A special problem of analysis and assessment are the scales of investigations and 
implementation. The local level of provisioning of ecosystem services is the most important one, 
but also the less investigated. 

• Special types and parts of green infrastructure are evaluated in its contribution to benefits for 
urban dwellers, like allotments, 

• Urban waters are important parts of the urban green-blue infrastructure. The protection and re-
establishment to make people profiting from urban nature is actually in many cities ongoing, 

• Soil sealing reduction and its necessary reduction is a general target in many cities, but mostly 
not effectively reached. Several methods to improve this and to reduce soil sealing as a dis-
service are discussed, 

• Recreation is a very important subject of urban planning and a demand from urban dwellers. The 
sites like parks should be well equipped, large enough for the number of using people and right 
located and managed. Often this is not the case and also the distribution of parks in cities is 
socially not in balance, and 

• Noise reduction is for many recreational sites and residential areas an important target, often 
connected with reduction and proper management of car traffic. 

The actual experiences in Austria is of great significance and value for that in China, which is 
undergoing continual and rapid development, and it could also provide space and opportunity for 
the relevant theory, ecological and environmental planning methodology and technology from 
Austria to be effectively transferred and methodologically further developed in China.
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China is establishing a system for the development and protection of territorial space to improve 
the functional zoning system, the regulatory system for the use of territorial space, the system for 
regulating natural resources and to establish a planning system for territorial space. This includes 
integrating municipal-level (county-level) plans, developing new approaches for formulating 
municipal-level (county-level) spatial plans, protection for farmland and securing the economical 
and intensive use of land, management of water resources and energy conservation. This is 
connected by non-monetary and monetary evaluation and proposed payments on a payment-
based system, environmental taxes and fees, ecological compensation systems. The 
environmental pollutions will be reduced by a pollutant emissions permit system, pollution 
prevention and control, and trading of energy-use rights and carbon emissions rights. Public 
disclosure of environmental information and development of an administrative system for 
environmental protection are targets. This and the establishing of an evaluation and accounting 
system will have to be implemented to urban areas too. 

Expected results and sustainability 
The planned Symposium will be the start up for a large-scale scientific cooperation project in future 
(see below), but will have also direct benefits for the scientific community, the consortium and for 
education in the universities concerned. 
1. As a result of this symposium, researchers on both sides will be able to broaden their academic 

and theoretical fields, enhance the research level, and create conditions and opportunities for 
further and deeper cooperation. 

2. Researchers on both sides will be able to provide an explicit direction for research topic 
applications and jointly training researchers together, and establish a cooperation platform of 
scientific research and talent training modes. The young scientists involved will also be 
recruited as speakers and will be able to draw inspiration from the Symposium, adjust their 
work to the topics it raises, and choose issues for their future qualification by establishing 
contacts in the respective partner country. 

3. Special reports in this Symposium will be processed into high-quality papers and published in 
professional journals for future research and cooperation. 

The pattern of complementary advantages of coordinated development will enable the schools and 
research teams on both sides to play a very important role in research on sustainable urban 
development under the new situation in China. 

The symposium is not designed as single event. As a continuation of a series of publications, 
conferences, lectures, doctoral studies, and scientific visits between both institutes, it is seen as a 
starting point for a joint project, the purpose of which has already been outlined to create 
innovative planning methods and strategic options for nature-based solutions in urbanization 
processes in China. However, the scope, team and methods should be defined as a result of the 
Symposium. Within the framework of the visit, both sides will have the opportunity to design new 
applications, to invite third parties, and to strengthen the scientific foundations.
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Direct results from this project will be: 

• Further short training course programs, involving joint lectures; 

• Trained students from the Chinese university and as much as possible from Salzburg University 
(given that funding would be provided for short exchange); 

• Outline for future educational collaboration and exchange; 

• Development of a longer term high-end research project in the same subject domain. 

Furthermore, the partners aim to arrange for joint discussions about further collaboration that shall 
contribute to the identification of next collaborative teaching activities (in particular arranging for an 
exchange of the Chinese colleagues to the University of Salzburg). 
The outcomes shall be made accessible to a wider academic community in the developed as well 
as developing region. The project is also expected to have an impact on problem-oriented, 
forward-looking academic programs – in particular interdisciplinary research on urban dynamics 
and its environmental correlates, the integration of Summer Schools into the curricula in both 
universities as well as educational activities related to it. Further anticipated impacts on the 
intellectual development of project members are: 

• Improvement of understanding of urban dynamic development and its relation to ecosystem 
services; transformation processes and their environmental impact on both – the macro and 
micro level (with particular emphasis on the situation and trends in the fast developing cities, like 
Shanghai); 

• Enhanced understanding of inter-twinning of the natural, built and social environment within and 
between urban structures/urban communities and their contribution to urban transformation; 

• Enhanced understanding of modeling ecosystem services, particularly their correlation with 
climate change scenarios; 

• Development of follow-up activities, such as the development of innovative training modules - for 
both academic education of students in related disciplines and for practitioners in the area of 
urban/regional management and establishment of long-lasting academic collaboration among 
partners through student/academic exchange programs. This training module will help delivering 
teaching across several science departments and will serve as a standard teaching instrument 
both at undergraduate and postgraduate level. 

The working group Urban and Landscape Ecology (ULE) of the Department of Geography and 
Geology at the University of Salzburg aims to join efforts in the enhancement of higher education 
(teaching and training) on urban environmental planning and management challenges together 
with the colleagues from Chinese Universities. ULE head of working group is guest professor since 
2009 and cooperates very actively with the East China Normal University (ECNU), Tongji 
University since 2006 and Xiamen Academy of Science since 2017. 
Chinese National Activity: In 2008 the ULE preceded very successfully a local course on 
‘Management and monitoring of urban green space – focus megacities’ together with East China 
Normal University (ECNU) Shanghai in Shanghai for Chinese students. 
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1st International Summer School: In 2011 the ULE and ECNU organized because of great demand 
again with ECNU and together with the support of SURE (Society for Urban Ecology) the 1st 
Summer School as international event with students and teachers from around the world.2nd 
International Summer School: In 2013 the ULE and ECNU organized with much success (more 
than 50 participants!) and great demand again with ECNU and together with the support of SURE 
(Society for Urban Ecology) the 2nd Summer School as international event with students and 
teachers from around the world. 
Chinese National Activities: In 2012/13 and 2014/15 we organized two workshops in Beijing 
together Capital Normal University Beijing with EPU project funding support on ‘Urban 
Development in Fast Growing Asian Megacities Using Ecosystem Services to Provide Urban 
Comfort and to Reduce Risks’ as Chinese national activity. 
3rd International Summer School: Three years after the second summer school we followed up 
with a 3rd SURE Summer School, integrating new aspects of urban development, worldwide 
discussed – Challenges for Urban Ecology under Rapid Urbanization and Global Environmental 
Change. Again we want to invite internationally students but especially attract Chinese students for 
these aspects of urban development. The teachers will come from several countries with external 
finances! 
The 4th International Summer School in Shanghai in 2016 was placed in July 2016 because of the 
academic years and teaching obligation in Salzburg and Shanghai and  to connect it to the 2nd 
SURE World Conference in Shanghai (July 8 – 10, 2016) to allow more students to participate in 
both events. There is an Asian and international perspective related to this issue which helps to 
exchange experiences, give inspiration to future oriented teaching and enables the preparation of 
joint curricula in Salzburg and Tongji/ECNU. We want to enlarge with this event the circle of EPU 
universities and let them participate in future steps as partners. 

Both partners will develop a professional communication and training program together with further 
partners and will actively link to important policy mechanisms and contribute to global partnerships 
with e.g. CBD, TEEB, IPBES, as well as with EU on the post-2010 EU Biodiversity Strategy, and 
the Thematic Strategy on the Urban Environment, and with nations through input to national 
biodiversity strategies and environmental objectives (e.g. in Sweden). 
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